
Islam, race and the question of British identity'
It was a simple idea with a
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out into the open the i~sue of (~~ Madeleine Bunting /..O..lV , H.amlets, east London, an<j. verted faith communitie,s?
bIg ('jmbltlOn - put 50 peo- how does secular BntalO deal Y I '< \~ BlfmlOgham, 10 the pages 01 Compopnd segregatIon wIth
pIe together for 24 hours with the reassertion of religion plied, fr quently misunder- But, above all, faith identity newspapers and on TV screen~ chronic poverty, and it seems

and give them two questions: in political life. This conun- stood but. for all that, relative- provokes confusion. Why in a chaotic construction pro- self-evidently dangerous, as
,Wliat are the consequences of drum has split progressives in ly successful, what will be the should one faith identity - cess. 'One could follow the the 2001 riots proved,
',an increasin'glyassertive a 'way that race issues have not left's response to faith identi- Muslims - be recognized by metaphor to its'bitter end- and For the left with i,ts tradi-
Muslim political identity in done for several decades: aIJ ties as British Asians increas- the state and not another - such point out that in this construc- tiona] preoccupation with soli-
Britain? And, if multicultural, its inclinations are to insist ing]y choose to define them-' as Hindus or. for that matter. tion project, the Muslim iden- darity and justice, the ques-
ism has been discredited, as that religion is strictly a pri- selves by their religion, not Scientologists? Does every tity is a global joint venture tions of how to build'bridges
the chairman of the UK's vate matter, but that is being their ethnicity? faith get a few peers and state affected by the Ummah from between communities, and of
Commission for Racia] profoundly challenged by a Multiculturalism has, to some s<;hoo]s?Recognize faith iden- Iraq to Kashmir. The questions how and when the state should
Equality, Trevor Phillips, British Muslim community extent, succeeded in disman- tity and does one end up a'rbi- about identity sound abstract, intervene,- in sch'aol admis-
laimed last year. wh
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"Jut in its place? What resulted ments' and terms of identity as white. NDW nother chapter pretations of those faiths - the dBtail of individual lives - are the most compelJing"The
"'was an intense, sometimes politics (such as race and fem- has to be WI' tten in which evangelical Christian and~the where and to whom do ypu proverbial "e]ephant in the

fractious and, thankfully, occ~ inism) with which the centre British identity is no longer Sikh mobs between them con- belong? Who do you know as room" made many appear-
sionally humorous debate left has had such a close asso- synonymous with a Christian straining free speech? If one friends and neighbors? Who ances over the two days.
which sprawled from abstract ciation.for the last 30 years. secular accommodation, " has both a religious and a do you marry? Accusations of racism and
argument abdut identity to ..These issues are being' "I believe in God," one par- political identity, do they rein- We aJllive segregated lives danger ahe<!d: ,these are
co'ncrete issues of how unem- negotiated (and manipulated) ticipant prefaced her remarks. force or undermine each other? to differing degrees - tl,le debates that are usually so
ployment among across the political spectrum. and you could hear in the qual- The answer depends, of English middle classes call it contentious that many on the
Birmingham's (UK) Muslims But we didn't alleni'ptto renect ity of silence in the room the \:ourse. on how those two PLUs, "people like us", and left"nervously retreat behind
is three times the city average, the full range of British opin- shock that religious be1ief is identities are defined - an government is not lecturing platitudes, giving dangerous
and how, in some British ion - this was largely a conver- unapologetically trespassing Islamist reading ofwhalit is to them on socia] cohesion. Even quarter to the far right to dis-
cities, school playground sation among' allies, indeed into mainstream debate for the be a Muslim is not going to in London - the most diverse tort perceptions alld fuel
fences separate ethnic groups within the aJliance which has first time in over a generation, bed down easily with British city ever - studies show there hatred. Or merely leave the
fo sharply it suggests compari- been responsi?le for wl~atever Som.e fears that reared their ?emocracy. nor wilJ British is si~nifi-cant s.ocial and eco- task of fraJ,ningpublic debate
'on with apartheId. accommoda(.Jon Bntaln has heads 111the dISCUSSionseem Identity as Chnstlan secular be nomIc se!':re!!atJon,So when - to those'wlth Jess good will.

We didn't end up witha mallaged to achieve with bizarre. but some are well accessible to Muslims, This is and who~decides - are somc Wc can't afford to let them do
hopping list or clear-cut diversity. founded: Fundamentalism has where the "work in progress" levels of segregation detrimen- so - the challenge is to develop
nswers, but perhaps the event Jf multiculturalism was the emer!!ed as an aberrant. road si!!n !':etserected: the two tal to the common good, such habits of solidarity, persona]

'ould help to kickstart a much- left's response to mass immi- aggre~sjve phenomenon in aH idelllities ~are being reconfig- as t]le increasing v;hite nighl and poJitical: with those who
leeded debate: It brought, right grati,on in the 60s, patchily the world's religions. ured on the streets of Tower from British cities, or intro- \ aredIfferentfromourselves.


